Teeth Tomorrow® is an opportunity only available to carefully selected Advanced Implant Dentists.

Teeth Tomorrow® Member Candidate Profile:

- You have advanced implant dentistry skills, credentials, experience and desire to create a full arch of zirconia solution to your practice as a focal point.
- You want to provide an ideal, full arch zirconia dental implant option to your patients with proven support, training and a premier network with like-minded colleagues.
- You want to expand your practice with proven Teeth Tomorrows™ techniques, laboratory and marketing support in a well-structured relationship.
- You want to join the leading implant dentists in the US, in creating a vision for full arch treatment excellence and National Branding.
The Teeth Tomorrow® steps are based on the concept of delivering a screw retained provisional the next day (Tomorrow). The benefits of next day delivery instead of on the same day are: less chair time for the doctor and patient, a refined lab processed provisional, and easier delivery for the patient and doctor since the tissue has reduced in height over night. That’s Teeth Tomorrow®!

An Opportunity to Expand Your Practice

- An additional revenue opportunity
- Inclusive doctor/staff training
- Geographic market within your designated territory
- A customized, comprehensive marketing package and support including a customized website (with SEO), and proven templated and customized: Print Ads, TV Commercials, Radio Ads and media buying assistance
- Laboratory support and premier pricing from the proven, full arch solution, leading Tischler Dental Laboratory. This includes network inclusion of Teeth Tomorrow® approved and trained dental laboratories in your geographic area that provide a provisional for your patients the next day -- “Tomorrow”
- Right to market the Teeth Tomorrow brand, and ability to transfer Teeth Tomorrow business if you sell your practice

BENEFITS
Laboratory expertise and reduced Teeth Tomorrow® network pricing from nationally recognized Tischler Dental Laboratory

A National annual meeting for Teeth Tomorrow® Network members to share marketing ideas

Future shared National marketing as the Teeth Tomorrow™ Network furthers its National Presence

Local and National Teeth Tomorrow® websites that have long standing SEO with the Teeth Tomorrow® brand with your practice having representation

Patient education seminars and other presentation materials for use with prospective patients

Support from our business consultants to help you review your progress, provide insight regarding marketing effectiveness, and share information from other members to identify helpful tactics to increase your sales
GROWTH

Teeth Tomorrow® Expansion Plan

As part of your network package, a marketing portfolio is included to help you effectively brand your Teeth Tomorrow® practice.

3 Package options:
- Starter
- Premium
- Ultimate

Each package includes:
- TV, radio and print ads
- Web videos and microsite design
- Brochures and business cards
- Office signage and media planning

Arches Placed Per Year

The following is based on the activities of Tischler Dental, PC related to Prettau Bridge implants between September 2013 through December 2015.

* Gross revenue September 2013 through December 2015 at Tischler Dental, PC equaled $3,700,000.

These figures are taken from the Item 19 of our Franchise Disclosure Document.
Teeth Tomorrow® is a national network of advanced implant dentists that provide proven surgical and prosthetic solutions with the Prettau Zirconia Bridge™ as the end prosthetic result.

We have developed the Teeth Tomorrow® Network of doctors and affiliated dental labs. Our goal is to collaborate and provide a superior patient solution, expanding the strength of the Teeth Tomorrow® brand.

Contact Us:
845.679.1280 • info@teethtomorrow.com
www.TeethTomorrow.com

This offering is made by prospectus only. This advertisement is not an offering. An offering can only be made by a prospectus filed first with the department of law of the state of New York. Such filing does not constitute approval by the department of law.

Michael Tischler, DDS, founder of Teeth Tomorrow® is an internationally recognized leader in the dental field for his achievements in educating his colleagues through lectures and 40 published articles on the topic of dental implants and bone grafting. Michael is the Implant Editor for Dentistry Today. He has placed and restored thousands of dental implants with the highest success rate and is also a Diplomat of the American Board of Oral Implantology/Implant Dentistry.

Our Support Team:
The Teeth Tomorrow® Network has a dedicated support team to help you launch, grow and maintain the Teeth Tomorrow® division of your practice. You will be supported by our Marketing Manager, Website Development Manager, IT Support Team, Business Consultants, and Teeth Tomorrow Support Team - including our Manager, Coordinator and Assistant.